Highlights of Neighborhood Plan Implementation Projects for 2004

This list is a overview of SDOT Neighborhood Plan implementation projects in various sectors. Almost all of SDOT's projects are safety-related and may not be specifically identified in existing neighborhood plans.
### Northwest
- Construct low cost improvements on Linden Avenue N and partner on street improvements with Bitterlake Reservoir
- Design phase for Aurora Avenue N pedestrian signals at N 140th Street and N 95th Street, left turn at N 90th Street (grant dependent)
- Design phase for Greenwood Avenue N sidewalks from N 105th Street to N 112th Street (grant dependent)
- Alternative sidewalk on N 100th Street
- Alternative sidewalks on N 87th Street, Dayton Avenue N, and Evanston Avenue N
- Greenwood Town Center Transportation Study
- Greenwood Town Center - Improvements identified in Transportation Study and sidewalk rehab on Greenwood
- Signal at 28th Avenue NW and NW Market Street
- Design phase for recommended improvements in Fremont Circulation Plan (grant dependent)
- First step improvements for Bridge Way N and design phase for comprehensive improvements (grant dependent)

### East
- Sidewalk repair and tree pit improvements in Broadway Business District
- Additional seven curb bulbs at various intersections in Pike/Pine and Madison-Miller neighborhoods
- Curb bulbs and widened sidewalk on E Union Street between 11th Avenue and 13th Avenue
- Design and operations analysis of 23rd Avenue and E Madison Street intersection
- S Jackson Street signal optimization and pedestrian improvements

### West
- Resurfacing 8th Avenue W between W Galer Street and 7th Avenue W
- Begin design phase for West Thomas Street Overpass to connect to waterfront
- Perform environmental review of Mercer Corridor
- South Lake Union Streetcar
- Complete South Lake Union Transportation Study Implementation Plan
- Begin implementing Downtown Wayfinding Project
- Partner on sidewalk repair on Tashiro Kaplan block (3rd Avenue S and S Washington Street)
- Complete Alaskan Way Seawall and Viaduct DEIS
- Work with WSDOT to Implement improvements to King Street Station

### Southeast
- Begin construction of Duwamish ITS project (signal interconnect and variable message signs).
- Signal at 41st Avenue SW and SW Admiral Way
- Curb and landscaping on SW Myrtle Street between 16th Avenue SW and 17th Avenue SW
- 14th Avenue South design phase for paving and signal interconnect between S Dallas Street and S Director Street
- Pedestrian crossing improvements on SW Barton Street at 26th Avenue SW
- Design phase for signal interconnect on SW Roxbury Street at 35th Avenue SW (grant dependent)

### Northeast
- Northgate Transportation Study
- Complete design phase for 5th Avenue NE
- Reconstruct asphalt path on NE 110th Street
- Design and reconstruct portion asphalt path on 15th Avenue NE
- Curb and landscaping on NE 95th Street between Roosevelt Way NE and 8th Avenue NE